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Roswe"LL Daily kECOWD.

'

NUMBER 263
Roswell, New Mexico Tuesday Evening, February 2, 4904.
The Ground Hog Saw His shadow To day. This Means 333 More Days of Sunshine in 1904

VOLUME

i

RUSSIAN

J

REPLY
JAPAN IS GROWING

TIRED

OF

WAITING.

ENGLAND AND FRANCE

if
It is Reported that They Will Exer
cise Pressure on Japan to Induce
Her to Accept the Russian Terms
Japanese Minister Denies it.

Paris, Feb. 2. The opinion is expressed in the best informed polit
ical circles here that a peaceful solution of the Russian-Jaoanesaffair
is assured. Diplomatic arrangements
have been reached between the
French minister and the British ambassador here by virtue of which it
is agreed that the French and British governments will bring strong
pressure to bear upon Japan to induce her to accept the terms of the
new Russian note. While the Russian reply is still undelivered anil
while Japan is still in doubt when
it will arrive, it is asserted, never
theless, that the language in whjch
the note will be couched has been
submitted to the French and British
foreign offices and recognized to be
most conciliatory in its effect.
The Havas Agency has circulated
a dispatch to the effect that Russia's rei)ly to Japan, the substance of
which has been communicated to foreign chancellories
everywhere
has
made the impression that war will
be averted.
Views have been exchanged between the United States, France
and Great Britain on the subject.
The concessions therein go beyond
the general expectation and indicate
that sentiments of equity and loyalty are actuating the Czar. "If in
spite of the large satisfaction Japan
will receive, the issue of the crisis
should be war, Japan will incur the
whole responsibility and find herself
morally isolated," concludes the reply, which only awaits final drafting
to be presented Feb. 6th.
e

r

Tokio, Feb. 2. The Russian note
Russia's delay
is still undelivered.
increases the strain of tension andJ
diminishes the already slim prospects
for veace. The government has been
urged to dispatch a peremptory note
to St. Petersburg threatening to declare war if refused immediate satisfaction in the way of a reply.
N

j..

ft

.

ixidon, Feb.

Referring to the
published statement that Great Britain and France are bringing pressure to bear on Japan in order to
induce her to accept the terms of
the new Russian note, the Japanese
minister said today that the. British
government was not exercising any
pressure on Japan, and he thought
it extremely unlikely that France
would attempt any such step.
2.

-

A.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 2. All papers
relating to the report of the special
council on the Russian reply were
submitted to the czar yesterday by
-

Grand Duke Alexis. Up to 6 o'clock
this evening no decision had been
rendered.
o

INAUGURATED YESTERDAY
'

iov.r itor Luke Wrinht and Vice

Gov

ernor, Henry C. Ide.
Manila, P. I.. Feb. 2. Governor
Luke Wright and Vice Governor
Henry C. Ide were inaugurated today. There was an imposing demonstration, t including a military pageant,, about three thousand troops be
Ing in line. Governor Wright's inaugural address was a straightforward
speech, dealing with the most im- -

portant interests of the Islands. He
declared his intention of adherin
to the principles of the Taft administration. He urged the Americans
to establish cordial personal and bu
siness relations with the Filipinos
who must constitute their chief cus

Baker's threat a few days ago that
he would refuse consent in future,
objection having been made to his
request to allow him to extend his
remarks.
Washington, Feb. 2. The report
from the committee on rules giving
tomers.
the resident commissioner from Porto Rico, Mr. Degatan. the privilege
of the floor, the right to address the
REVERSED BY SUPREME COURT
house and to representation on the
The Suit Which Caused the Shutting
committees on insular affairs was
OF THE NA
Down of Amalgamated Mines.
THE DIETRICH SCANDAL WILL called un in the house today. Dele- THE
VY
AWAY.
PASSES
gate Rodey of New Mexico spoke for
BE CLOSELY EXAMINED
Butte. Mont.. Feb. 2. The Monta
na supreme court yesterday reversthe resolution.
The resolution was
unanimously
ed the decision of Judge Clancy in
agreed to.
o
the injunction suit of John MacGinnis
TO INVESTIGATE THE GAS.
against the Boston and Montana
company. This is the suit which caus
THIS AFTERNOON
THE PANAMA REVOLT
Petition Made to Supreme Court for
ed the shutting down of all the AmalMandatory Writ Requiring
gamated properties in Montana last
summer.
Such Investigation.
New York, Feb. 2. A peti ion
The case involved an injunction iswhich will be filed in the state su- sued by District Judge Clancy agpreme court today asks for the i sue
ainst the Amalgamated Copper ComDeath resulted from the Effects of
pany's holding and voting stock of A Resolution Looking to Arbitration of a mandatory injunction orde ing
an Operation Undergone for Appen
of Colombia's Claims Against the the city officials to investigate the
the Montana companies.
dicitis. A
Figure in
Notable
United States Comes Up in the conditions attending the manufacture
o
America
Senate. Revolt to be Ventilated. of gas of every company in this city.
ONE OBSTACLE REMOVED.
Robert C. Langdon, the petitioner,
inspection and test of the puriasks
Articles Amended to Permit Bond Isty
and
candle power, alleging that
sue by Colorado Fuel & Iron Co.
one
meter
of every five is defective
Denver, Colo., Feb. 2. One obstaNew
York,
in
Feb. 2. William C.
favor
of the company. The peticle in the way of the proposed
Washington,
Feb. 2. The Presi tion states that an examination of Whitney died this afternoon
from
bond issue of the Colo. Fuel
& Iron Co. was removed yesterday. dent yesterday sent to the senate the the Manhattan records of the coro- the effects of the operation underAt a special meeting of the stock- following nominations: Consul Gene- - ners office showed that 86 persons gone Monday fo- - appendicitis.
William C. Whitney was born in
holders held at the general offices al, John Fowler (Mass.), now consul. were asphyxiated in the last three
of the company in this city the arti- Chee Foo, China; Consul, John Tod-hil- l months. The coroner's investigation 1839. Was prominent in the overshowed that the victims had gone throw of the Tweed ring in 1871. He
cles of incorporation were amended
(Conn.) at San Juan Del Norte, to sleep with the light burning low, was corporation
counsel for New
to permit an increase in the bonded
Nicaraugua;
Navy
Chaplain,
W.
T.
York
pressure
City
1876 and from
1875,
in
up
that
the
extinguishing
let
company.
indebtedness of the
Helms, to have the rank of comman the flame and was then renewed 18S0 to 1882. He has been active in
o
of the the organization of the Democracy
der; Secretary of legation at Pana causing the asphyxiation
CARRIED ARMY SUPPLIES.
sleeper.
of New York. He was secretary of
ma, W. M. Russeil of Maryland.
o
the Navy in Cleveland's
cabinet
The United States Transport SheriWashington, Feb. 2. The senate
1885 to 18S9.
IN COTTON.
DROP
from
dan Sailed for Manila.
today
committee on appropriations
o
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 2. The
May
Option
GOOD WOOL BUSINESS.
QuarFell
report
a
a
a
Cent
authorized
on
favorable
and
the
United States transports J5)!lf HdflJ)
ter This Afternoon.
sailed yesterday for Manila with four urgent deficiency bill. An amendment
New
York.
Feb. 2. A sensational Demand of a General Character Inthousand tons of army supplies. She was adopted appropriating $4,600,000
drop
cluding All Grades.
cotton
in
occurred this aftercarried sixty marines for Honolulu as a loan to the Louisiana Purchase
May option falling a cent and
noon.
Mass., Feb. 2. A steady
Boston,
and Guam.
Exposition.
a
quarter
pound.
a
volume
of
business has been trans
o
past
amount
as
before
week in the wool mar
The
total
of
Just
report
acted
bill
the
the
decline
the
the
Old Directors
was
prices
with
circulated
firm. The demand is
ket
Sully
that Daniel J.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Feb. 2. The amended is $16,378,216. As reported
of
a
general
had
Liverpool
cabled his
character, including all
correspond
annual meeting of the stockholders to the senate the total increase over
grades.
Mining company the house appropriation is $5,352,216 ent that he had sold out. The report
of the Portland
o
was received with credence on acwere held yesterday, at which the
but as the loan to the St. Louis expo- count of the large settlements said
LUMBER COMPANY ASSIGNS.
old directors were
as folinto
sition
reimbursable,
net
is
have
been
the
made
with
firm
his
last
How-berlows: James F. Burns, Irving
Frank G. Peck, R. G. Shannon, crease is $752,216. Among the items evening by several bear houses. Mr. Receiver Appointed for One of the
Largest Corporations of the
of increase is one for $25,000 to ena- Sully said, "It is true that I am goand Thomas F. Burns.
ing
on
Kind in the South.
a
I
two
vacation
for
weeks.
o
ble the President through diplomatic think I
Houston,
Tex., Feb. 2. B. F. Bona
have
earned
rest.
ROCKEFELLER RESIGNS
with the governments of
channels
ner, a personal
representative of
Mexico,
Japan
coun
China,
K. Kirby and N. W. MoLeod of
and
other
John
As Director of the United
States
St. Louis has been appointed temtries to continue until the end of
Steel Corporation.
porarily as receiver of the Kirby
New York. Feb. 2. John D. Rock- the fiscal year the relationship beLumber Company, one of the largest
efeller has tendered his resignation tween gold standard and silver uscorporations
of the kind in the south.
as a director of the United States ing countries.
A.
F.
cashier of the Plan
Reichart.
Steel Corporation.
resoadopted
today
a
senate
The
and
Merchants
ters'
National bank
o
of
city
Kirby
this
of
is presiwhich
lution introduced by Senator Hoar
ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE
dent,
H.
and
Thomas
Franklin have
permitting the committee appointed
appointed temporarily receivers
been
Of the Democratic Party Meets at to investigate the charges
against
of the Houston Oil Company.
St. Louis
Senator Dietrich of Nebraska to emPARLIAMENT OPENED.
2.
Mo.,
Pursuant
Feb.
St. Louis,
to call the committee on arrange- ploy a clerk, to send for witnesses ENGINEER REED IS ORDERED TO
Inclement Weather Spoiled the EfSEND IN ALL DETAILS
ments of the Democratic national and take other steps necessary to
fect of the Royal Procession.
OF THE WORK.
convention met here today with all carry out the orders of the senate.
London,
Feb. 2. King Edward opexcept
of
John R. McLean
members
The Bacon resolution looking for arened parliament today. None of the
Ohio present. The committee will
bitration of the claims of Colombia
familiar outdoor features were lackprobably be in session two days in
account
on
against
United
States
the
ing.
Inclement weather, however
perfecting arrangements for the conspoiled
was
the effect of the Royal probefore
laid
revolt
of
Panama
the
vention.
cession.
The Prince and Princess of
discussenate.
Senator
Fairbanks
the
The committee unanimously adop
CONTRACTS NEX1
a small procession from
Wales
had
not
or
question
of
whether
sed
the
ted a resolution expressing satisfacMarlborough
complicity
the
was
house. After enterin
United
States
tion with the arrangements made by the
ing
spoke
house
of
the
Lords their majes
He
revolt.
in
the
with
Panama
the local committee relative to acwere
passed in prorobed,
showing
ties
and
importance
of
that
commodations and rates to be char of the
to
cession
chamber
where the
the
foundation.
charge
was
without
the
ged.
gento
Lords
had
assembled
people
hear the
while
the
He stated that
The Only Interpretation That Can be
o
inter-ocea- desired
speech.
King's
greatlyerally
the
Placed on This Order is That the
SCALLON HAS RESIGNED
Touching on the Alaska decision
ic canal they are far more anxious
Will
Soon Let the
Government
King's speech said that on some
the
Contracts for the Work.
Copper that it shall be constructed "without
As President of Anaconda
dispoints
the verdict was favorable to
any taint whatever of national
Co. and Manager of Amalgaclaims, and on others had
the
British
the
added
senator
The
that
credit."
mated Properties.
by
But it must be a matadverse.
been
judged
its
must
be
administration
2.
William
Butte, Mont., Feb.
accept
congratulation
of
ter
that the misunadding
would
he
record,
that
York
New
Scallon has wired from
derstandings
legislain
by
which
ancient bounas
made
the
record
the
of
president
as
that he has resigned
M. Reed has received
Engineer
W.
imdary
treaties made in ignorance of
the Anaconda Copper Company and tive department unless it was
message from the department at geographical
a
facts are so fertile
conclumore
something
by
peached
proper
manager of the Amalgamated
case
ordering
to
in
at
have
this
Washington
vague
been finally removsend
opposition
him
and
the
sive
than
ties In Montana. The reason given
ed
field
from
of controversy. In
the
malcontents.
of
conjecture
wild
papers
drawings
and
once all details,
is the pressure of private affairs.
speaking
of
eastern crisis
the
far
In
House.
the
Scallon has been president of the
connected with the Hondo reservoir
"Any
King
2.
said.
the
assistance my
D.
When
Feb.
Washington.
C.
Anaconda company and other amalThe only meaning that can be at- government can usefully render towyesterday
convened
house
gamated interests since the company the
Baker of New York rose to a ques- tached to this is that contracts for ards the promotion of a peaceable
was organized.
solution will be gladly afforded."
tion of personal privilege, announc- the work will soon be let.
o
o
o
newspapers
ing that certain local
Off to Los Angeles.
.
IN
Night.
a
STORM
COLORADO.
Favorable
Passed
concerning
him
Cyrus Waugh and wife left last contained an article
morning
2.
This
New
Feb.
York.
of the
evening for Los Angeles, California, in which was a
asked
Speaker
if the the physician attending on William One of the Worst in the History of
Cannon
abfacts.
They
will
be
on a pleasure trip.
gave out the following
the Country.
sent for several months. Mr. Waugh gentleman's, rights or reputation C. Wihtney
fapassed
a
Whitney
Denver, Colo., Feb. 2. Further re
retained his Interest In the Coronado were affected by the publication, and bulletin: "Mr.
ports from northern Colorado Fhow
nighL His condition is
barber shop and will resume his du- Baker said it affected his reputation. vorable
yesterday's wind storm the worst In
to
re'ated
was
It
read.
The article
ties there when he Teturns.
$45,-000,00-

WHITNEY

BEFORE

DEAD

CONGRESS

0

d.

t,

HONDO

NEWS

To-Da- y.

J

n

mis-stateme- nt

""

.

the history of this part of the country Thirteen persons were injured
but none of them
fatally by the
wrecking of the Colorado and Southern train near Georgetown, three
cars being overturned by the wind
when the train was at a standstill.
In Denver the wind attained a velocity of 50 miles an hour. The only
fatalities reported are those of two
men in this city who grasped the
end of a broken wire and were electrocuted.
o
The New Hotel at Artesla.
M. E. Gibson left last evening for
Artesla where he Is building a new
modern brick hotel. He will conduct
the new hotel when completed and
will be associated In the business
with Ms brother Charles W. Gibson
of this city. The building is being
erected on Main street, next to the
bank, and when completed the two
will make a solid block.
The Delia Pringle Co. of fourteen
people arrived from El Paso this
morning, and will open a five nights
engagement this evening at the opera house. This is one of the best
companies ever booked for Roswell
carrying all their own special scenery and electrical effect-?- . Owing to
the dull times in Roswell the man
agement have decided to make no
advance in price of admission, but
will give the opera house patrons a
dollar show for fiftv cents.
o

The revival services at the First
Methodist church closed Sabbath
evening. There was a very fine in
terest throughout the entire service
The results were very encouraging
to the members of the church and
pastor. Twenty additions have been
a partial result of the meeting up
tin present.
FOR RENT Three or four rooms
in business block, for housekeeping.
Also one or two rooms large and

airy for sleeping purposes In modern building. See Stone or phone 249
o

THE MARKETS.
CHICAGO. Feb 2. Cattle receipts
3000,

market steady.

Good to prime steers .... $4 60 m (5 30
.".94.00 in $4 60
Poor to medium
Stockers and feeder? ... $2.25 (i 94. M)
9 2.25 0i 93.80
Cows
Heifers
91. 75 fr) 94 50
1.50 ("( 42 30
Canners
Bulls

$1.75 (it f4 .00
93.25 f'i 97 00

Calves

Sheep receipts 10,0o Sheep

and

Lambs steady
Good to choice wethers 94 00 (7 f 4 65
93.75
14 lo
Fair to choice mixed
94 00
Western sheep
95.15
Native lambs
$4 IK) (b, 95.90
(5.10 ($ 95 90
lambs
Western
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 2.-nominal
Wool

unchanged.
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.
Money on call steady 1?4 at
Prime mercantile paper
Silver
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.
Atchison
Atchison Pfd
New York Central

2

per cent

4j ("5'4

66'4

70'
91 '.,

119

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific

120',
60

B

81
Union Pacific
90
Union Pacific Pfd
10
United States Steel
54
United States Steel Pfd
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 2. Cattle
receipts 8000, slow.
Native steers
93 50
94.75
Southern steers
93.50 (a) 93. 80
92.5(1 (, 3.00
Southern cows
Native cows and heifers 92 i0 (") 93.40
Stockers and feeders. .. 93 50 $3 95
.

.

Bulls

92

25

(93.65

Calves
$2 75 (3
93.25
Western steers
91 75 ($
Western cows
Sheep receipts 4,000 steady.
9:1 60 (a,
Muttons
Lambs
94.50 C
Range wethers
$3 60 (S)
Ewes
$2.6(2
CHICAGO, Feb. 2. ( lose.

Wheat
Corn
Oats

Pork
Lard

..........

Kib

May915B;

93 25

94.50
9.x 75
94 35

94.00

July 631,

Feb. 48 May 51?,
Feb. 4l4 May 44.
May. 913.45;
May. 97.f0; July $7 37

My

8.75;

NEW YORK, Feb. 2- .Lead steady, copper quiet.
Lead

Copper

96.40
4.00

July. 96.90
94.55
12.62)$
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Democratic
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Politic.

H. F. M. BEAR,

Editor

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS
Daily,
Daily,
Paid
Dally,
Dally,

OF SUBSCRIPTION

per Week,
per Month,

..

$.15
.60

50
Advance,
3.00
Six Months
5.00
One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.

in

Committee Call.

meeting of the Territorial Dem
ocratic Central Committee of New
Mexico is hereby called to be held
at the office of the secretary of said
committee at Santa Fe. New Mexico,
on Wednesday, the 17th day of February, 1904, at 2 p. m. of said day,
for the purpose of fixing the time
and place of holding the Territorial
Democratic convention to elect six
delegates and six alternates to rep
resent the Territory of New Mexico
in the National Democratic conven
tion to be held in the city of St.
Louis, Missouri, on the 6th day of
July, 1904. to nominate the candi
dates for President and Vice Presi
dent of the United States of Amer
ica, and to consider such other busi
A

IL

Sour Stomach
Tired Stomach
Weak Stomach
Puffed Stomach
Nervous Stomach
Gas on Stomach
Catarrh of the Stomach
and all other
symptoms of

Indigestion

Repeated attacks of indigestion inflames the mucous membranes lining the stomach and exposes the nerves
of the stomach, thus causing the glands to secrete mucin instead of th,e juices of natural digestion. This
is called Catarrh of the Stomach. It is caused by indigestion.
For many years it has been supposed thzt Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion and P "
dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the opposite. First comes slight indigestion, then repeated Lr--V
attacks of indigestion, and if something is not done the symptoms mentioned on the left follow in about
the order named. Some of these symptoms may not be experienced, while, heartburn, headache, constipation and many others may be, but chronic dyspepsia and finally Catarrh of the Stomach is certain to be
the result if the proper treatment is not resorted to. KODOL
relieves inflammation of the mucous membranes lining the
Douglasville, Ga., May 17, 1902.
I have been traveling for nearly two years
stomach, protects the nerves, and enables the glands to secrete
and have suffered very badly from indigestion
the
natural juices of digestion. Its use enables the stomach and
and dyspepsia. I tried several physicians and
digestive
organs to transform all of the wholesome food that
all kinds of patent medicines, but Kodol is the
may be eaten into the kind of rich, red blood that makes
first and only remedy that has done me any
good whatever; now I have only used two
health, strength, tissue, brain, brawn and bone.
small bottles and to my surprise it has cured
me sound and well. B. W. Wattern.

"Kodol Digests What You Eat"

For Sale by The Pecos Valley Drug Co.

The Republican Territorial convention for the selection of delegates
to the national convention will meet
at Las Vegas, March 19th. This was
decided by the central committee
that met at Santa Fe Saturday. The
convention will be composed . of 170
delegates, or one delegate for each
150 Republican votes cast for dele
gate in 1902. Under this apportion
ment Chaves county will be entitled
to two delegates.

ness as may properly come before
Under date of January 30th Dele
said committee.
gate Rodey sent the following disW. S. HOPEWELL.
Chairman patch to his favorite papers in the
N. B. LAUGHLIN, Secretary.
Territory:
"Washington, D. C. Jan. 30. Sep
arate statehood for New Mexico and
Arizona now seems impossible.- Joint
In ray
statehood seems probable.
my
way
I
best
have done
humble
for our rights. Unless the majority
of our people instruct me to the contrary, believing it to be for the best
day.
This is Ground-Hog'- s
and invoking a Divine blessing on
agree to the
Rodey has given up the fight for the act, I am going to
two
of
territories if we
union
the
separate statehood.
can get statehood in that manner
Roswell is going to make a new and the terms are favorable.
"B. S. RODEY."
growth this month.
ANNOUNCEMENT
I Hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the nominatioa to the
ovfice of sheriff, subject to the decis
ion of the Democratic voters at the
coming primaries.
TOBE ODEM.

for

-

The Democrats are unanimous for
The following resolution was pass
separate statehood.
ed by the Territorial Republican cen
tral confmittee at its meeting at
Every Roswell citizen who is away Santa Fe Saturday. The resolution
from home speaks a good word for was at once wired to Delegate Ro
the town.
dey.
"Resolved, By the Territorial Re
The Hondo reservoir is a certain
ty. There need be no farther doubt publican Central Committee of New
Mesxico, That we, representing the
of this
Republican party of New Mexico are
The Republicans have again failed entirely and utterly opposed to any
to redeem their promise in the plat act of congress providing for state
hood jointly with Arizona. This op
form mu.de to the territories.
position is not upon political grounds
This day is reserved for the ground or any objection to our neignoormg
hog. There ara 365 other days in territory, but solely on account of
this year, however, that other hogs the iniustice of such a meaSure to
will claim.
both territories, and the absolute
impracticability
of carrying it into
In Chaves county according to
difference in the
Republican apportionment there are ffect. The radical
laws (especially those m regard to
359 Republican votes, and 883 Dem
water rights) and the enormous ex
ocratic votes.
pense in maintaining the legislature
Engi
government
the courts and administration of in
has wired
The
neer Reed to send on the detail work ternal affairs, making such an act
But
This means that the contracts are impossible of proper execution
firmly
territory
we
each
believe
that
soon to be let.
the Union as a sovereign state.
A half loaf from this congress is

V

Bottles only. $1.00 S(:e holding Tf t me the
trial size, which tells for 50c
Praparad by E.O. D.WITT CO.. CH.OAOO

The Cemetery to Be Improved on
February . 29th.

FOR RENT.
The Ladies Cemetery Association
has decided to have an Arbor Day
on Monday, February 29th, and earnestly request all persons who are
nembers of the association or feel
in interest in it, to donate one or
more rooted trees, of any variety, also bulbs or flowers will be very acceptable. This is a duty that the citizens should not overlook. There
will be an ample water supply when
the new well is finished, and thre
or four hundred shade trees started
this spring would make a fine showing by next year. The ladies are doing this work gratuitously, and they
should have the hearty support of
the citizens. If these trees are delivered to Mrs. W. C. Bumis. 112 South
Pecos avenue on or about the 27th
or 28th of February, they will be
cared for and delivered at the cemetery in time for planting on the 2!Hh
when the ladies expect to go in a
body to the cemetery and superintend
the planting of them, combining duty and pleasure.
Don't forget the
date.
Roswell

Man is Optimistic.

,

I

over-stocke- d,

J

y,

ARBOR DAY.

Furnished
Rooms For Rent.
ply 100 South Main.
tf

if

THE ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

Ap

FOR RENT One nicely furnished room. See Mrs. Bennett, over
Hobson-Lowe'-

FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE

62t5

s.

FOR RENT One three room and
one four room house. New, clean,
close in. Artesia water. Apply to
512 Richardson ave. north.
tf.

Daily Except Sunday.

SPECIAL OFFER For ten days
only the neatest five room cottage
with two lots. Terms to suit purchaser. Ross L. Malone, Room 9, Oklahoma block.
tf.
Tim:
FOR RENT Two nice rooms for
light housekeeping, furnished or unfurnished. Phone 134.

Roswell Daily Hecokd

have for sale a few choice milk
at reasonable prices. W. H.
Fuqua.
C2to
I

cows

BUGGY CHEAP A buggy for sale
reasonably. Bought new ayd used
only five months. Call on or address
XX at Record office.
tf.

is the only pnpt--

r

in the Pecos Valley having the Associated Tress Service. It gives you the World's News in condensed

form every evening,

FOR SALE.

hours before it c an be
botained through the city dailies. All the local news of
leading interest can also be found in its columns. If
you are not already a subscriber you should bring in
your subscription at once.
twenty-fou- r

Published Every Afternoon at 4 O'CIock Except Sunday

WANTED.
WANTED A one horse power or
smaller gasoline .engine. inquire- - at
the Record office.

wAiwuiD i want to list your
Drovers' Telegram.
houses and lots. Ross L. Malone
5t
Frank Divers, who resides in Ros room 9. Oklahoma block
well. N. M.. and who is interested
MISCELLANEOUS.
in a cattle ranch near Portales, N.
Hampton always has on hand the
M., where he is wintering 5.000 head
finest
fruits, nuts and candies, tf
of cattle, is at the yards looking the
market over. For over twenty years
Don t let your chickens starve. We
Mr. Divers has been engaged in the have Kaffir corn now. Roswell Protf
cattle business in that territory and duce & Seed Co.
in addition to ranching is breeding
For first class buggy and carriage
registered cattle. He is an old time repairing,
rubber tire setting, etc.
patron of the Kansas
City yards, see Overman and Bandy.
tf
and has a wide acquaintance among
Don't forget Jim Hampton's place
the stockmen who come to this mar when in need of anything in confecket. "The Pecos Valley," said Mr tionery or fancy groceries.
tf
a
Divers,
is destined to become
great farming and stock raising conn
Our ladies will appreciate the
try, but not until the laws have been beautiful French gowns that will be
changed, as the present federal gov worn by Delia Pringle, the leading
lady of the Delia Pringle company,
eminent laws are against us. If we Before starting
her tour this season
could become a state, and 'have the Miss Pringle imported
five thousand
"aws changed so that the little fel- dollars worth of gowns direct from
lows and all could share alike, then the French dressmakers through the
we would make great progress. But New York selling agents. On Tues-- .
as it is. no one outside of a corpora- day night six of these wonderful
gowns will be worn. In the first act
The lecture at the High School tion can do business there at a profit. of
to
oo rasi oa a wrfcnia innf from
"The Fatal Wedding" Miss Prinby
enjoyed
evening
was
Friday
all
gone
corporations
in
have
Wherever
congress.
gle
wears one gown that cost eight
next
the
present. Mr. Gatewood is a believer and made substantial improvements hundred dollars. It must be seen to
The Territorial press insists upon in compulsory education; and show in the way of irrigating and plant- be appreciated.
o
making Percy J. Hagerman a mem- - ed conclusively that the years of the ing orchards and alfalfa fields, and
G. Beyett, who has been the
Paul
ber of the Louisiana Purchase Expo- - child life taken by the state result engaged in stock raising or farming window trimmer and advertising:
sition board. The member is Her- - in great good to the country. He they have made money. Then the manager for Morrison Bros, for the
does not agree with the writer of sheepmen whoi are very numerous past six months, has resigned the
bert J. Hagerman of Roswell.
the proverb, "Spare the rod and spoil have great advantages over the cat- position and left Saturday evening
"uv
ew,juKwu u
the child." Love should rule in the tlemen, as they can roam over the for Denton. Texas, where he will en
business
statehood any more than Arizona school as well as in the home. It is Country and wherever the water and age in the confectionery
with
brother,
his
Beyett.
J.
Peter
does. We would be just as much to be deplored that teachers are so feed is to be had they can go with
Mr. Beyett came here from West
ashamed of it as would our sister poorly paid; but there are hopes of their herds, while the cattlemen can Texas,
and has made many friends
territory- better salaries in the future. He ex- not move so well. But I look for the in the city by his genial manner. His
pects to do his duty in visiting the time to come when New Mexico will successor, J. W. Gamel. arrived on
The Territorial Republican conven schools, and in
with be right up at the front with the the same train and began his duties
today. He is from Waco. Texas, and
Vegas
March
Las
at
held
tion will be
those employed to make our schools rest of the Southwest."
was accompanied by his wife. Mr.
19th. The Democrats will decide on
possible. After the lecture
Referring to the cattle coaditions Gamel is thoroughly experienced, and
the
best
the time and place of their conven the sentiments of the teachers were Mr. Divers said: "Cattle are doing was formerly with Sanger Bros, at
tion at the meeting of the committee expressed by one who was heard to well all over the territory so far as Waco.
on the 17th of this month, at Santa say:
I have been, and I believe that unmat s tne man ior me.
Mysterious Circumstance.
Fe.
evening
Dr.
Friday
7:30,
at
Next
less an unusually hard spring comes
One was pale and sallow and the
Hyvery
a
on
Buchly
will
deliver
will
lecture
few
losses.
The
be
there
other fresh and rosy. Whence the dif
Men who are anxious to be senaEverybody is invited to at. country is not
ference?
She who is blushing with
and
may
want
tors and representatives
uses
Dr. King's
health
New Life
grass
places,
is a little short in
while
joint statehood right away if they
By gently arousto
Pills
it.
maintain
stock is doing remarkably well. No
can i get by
ing the lazy organs they compel good
For good reasons there will be no
average citizen Is willing to wait a 8pecial meeting of the Woman's cattle will be shipped out until the digestion and head off constipation.
'
few years rather than submit to this Home Mission Society as previously , earl 7 spring when thr' movement of Try them. Only 25c at Roswell Drug
Co.
young steers will tegin.'
announced.
half-wameasure.
y

Recent experiments, by practical
tests and examination with tha aid
of the
establish it as a fact
that Catarrh of thb Stomach is not
a disease in itself, but that it Is a
condition resulting from repeated
attacks of indigestion.
The stomach and alimentary
canal, or digestive tract. Is lined or
coated with a mucous membrane.
Studding the surface of this mucous
membrane are the gastric glands.
Here, also, are the terminal branches
of the pneumogastrio nerves, and
many branches from the sympathetic system.

Subscription

Pricc;-- -

50c. a month in advance.
Delivered by Carrier, or

mailed to any address.
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"WHAT

AN

EASTERN

MAN THINKS"

OF TME

Pecos Valley
The famous newspaper correspondent, Henry
Hall, made a trip through the Pecos Valley lust
spring and the "Pecos Valley Lines" Passenger
Department has reprinted what he had to say in
a neat little folder suitable for mailing. Send
us a list of names and we will take pleasure in
giving your friends in the east an opportunity
to read what Mr. Hall says.

Don A. Sweet,
Traffic Manager, hh
AMARILLO, TEXAS.
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The Record "Want Ads" Get Quick Results.
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MAGIC IN MECHANISM
AUTOMATONS

TMt MARVELOUS
iAQUET-OHO-

'I

Record Publishing

liia

K.lirhtah

Wlanrd

Co.

r"roilu--- l

OF

(Vnturr Mechanical
I
That
Im-Lnur- k

! t-- r

W

Thai

.

JOB DEPARTMENT.

.

pre-Kcn'.-

Z

Klra

and
Akin In I. If.
I'Vw persons m I'1 mechanical world
have not heard of Ihe automatons of
the famous Neuehatel mechanician of
the eighteenth century. Most people

lrfurmrtl

boundles when they beheld not fb
Image of the king of France, which
they had exp etui, but that of the Eng.
lish monarch of course the portrait
finished productions, but
wie-no- t
a general resemblance.
was
Th" driiflsiii.in of .laqiiet-Pror- .
not. howcvei. the most remarkable of
the woiks created by Ihe inexhaustit
one Judge
ble genius or this artist
an
from ihe writer, seatetl
desk, without contact with any
He would dip his pen In the
person
inkstand and wide, without dictation,
slowly. It is true, but distinctly and
iso-la-

e

ti

co rectly.
would not know wImth to tiud automaEach word occupied n suitable place
.
to
JaiiUft-lHoaThey are said
tons of
"JUST HEAVENLY"
at the desired dislam-- from the
be in 'Russia, in England and scattered
a line was finished be
Is how an enthusiastic girl with here and there throughout tin world commencedWhen
a new one. leaving between
a Mveet tooth described our can- But the most remarkable of these mas them the
space. The movedies. Well they are good and no erpieccs are in the possession of Hen ments of the eyes and of the arum and
mistake. Tliey ought to lie. ri .Martin of Uresden. where Ihey are hands, were admirably imitated. The
Made of pure cream and sugar the. admiration of all those who happen writer might even l interrupted. He
and flavored with pure fruit juice, to visit Dresden and are able to exam stopped in the middle of n word If
they can't help tasting as good ine them. AecordiuK to the informa asked and wrote another.
for
The means used by Jaquet-Dror- .
as they look. And
lion kindly furnished to us by Mr.
unremained
have
wants
result
securing
this
of
Being a concern- wJierein the
Martin, the automatons are iu js;ood
known. The courtiers, scientists and
THINK
NEEDN'T
YOU
at
as
the
well
as
work
condition and
those desiring printing are promptly and
skillful mechanicians have
exhibited them the most
when .lapiet-Irtime
sought
to penetrute the mysvainly
all
for
We charge fancy prices
carefully attended to
to the sovereigns of Franee. Spain and tery. It is needless to say that the writkeep
can
You
this sweetness.
England, though now they must be er perrnrtn.-- only In the presence of
HER supplied with candy to her put in operation by hand.
Jaquet lro7.. which Involves the Idea
heart's content without making One of this wonderful man b rloeks
some action exercised by this artist
of
any noticeable dent in your sal- went for a very long time without t
supKised that be made
kind of perpetual It has been
ary. Our boxed goods are not ing rewound. This
magnet
concealed In hl shoes
a
use
of
movement was produced by different or clothing. This idea was suggested
surpassed.
at
metals expanding and cntra-tinby his habit or walking back and forth
clock,
temperature.
Another
same
YOUNQ LADY
the
Printing.
Legal
turning sometimes to om side and
and
and
Commercial
of
kinds
We do all
without being touched, answered the sometimes to the other while the auare
Wisdom on vour Dart will direct question, "What time is itV" It must tomaton was writing, thus perhaps ladOur type and machinery are of the best. Oyr workmen
of the
young man to "THEMOW be presumed that the breath
ing able to attract the hook toward the
a
in
by
delicate
When
sufficient
was
line.
guest
iouer
their
in
IDEA."
wheel with the aid of a magnet and
men of experience and specialists
combination to put the mechanism in cause it to return by the same force.
you
the
movement. Still another exhibib-need of work in our line we .would be pleased to have
Tin lords of the court endeavored by
hours, the minutes and the seconds, means
of other magnets of great power
the center of the dial indicating tlip coticea led In their clothing to disturb
give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction.
Phone '207
course of the sun through the xndiac
working of the apparatus by their
and the four seasons and the different the
and movements, but In vain.
attitudes
phases of the moon in perfect aicord The automaton wrote with the sum
with its evolution.
acc uracy. The writer is still iu existThe dial was lighted at the time of ence, it continues to write provided
the full moon, and the stars appeared
hook and the wheel are kept In noOUR riOTTO:
and disappeared at the required In the
tion by the hand. The motive force
The Best Possible Work at All Times.
tervals. This artificial firmament wa
i
bv the artist is a secret which un
used
covered with clouds if the weather was fortunately has lieen buried with him.
I
unpleasant or lighted if it was clear
Scientific American.
As soon as the hour was struck a
dif
nine
played
chime was heard. It
LEO
THE SILVER STATUE.
to which an echo re
fereiit melodic-..sponded. A lady seated in a balcony,
f
A SlmiiKf Morr
ll Hiip-- l
holding a hook in her hand, accompan llolirnilan
In
illne.
look,
nied the music with gesture and
M. de Itlowit. in his memoirs mensnuff
pinch
of
a
took
from time to time
this little story or his birthand bowed to Uiose who opened the tioned
the quaint little country village
glass door of the chick. When the place,
PHONE 90 OR 111.
; run berg, an out of the world nook
of
chiming was ended a canary, standing
The church, a poor modon the hand of a child, whose gestures iu Bohemia.possesses a life size statue of
affair,
est
expressed admiration, sau? eight dif
St. John in massive silver. Curiously
t'erenl airs. A shepherd came in his enough,
ROSWELL MACHINE SHOPS.
statue lias only one arm:
turn and played on the tlule. and two hence thisthestrange incident. The statue
children danced around. Suddenly onw had been stolen and recovered as if by
of the children threw himself 011 the a miracle by the falling of a priest's
tdackof
kinds
all
lo
I'rciKirtMl to
lloor in order to make the other lose
during a procession of lamentaciuithing; nl Machine work prompt his balance and then turmil toward the cross
a deep pool, where iu recovinto
tion
companion
ly. Carriage and wagon work neat- spectators, pointing at his shepherd h ering the cross they found the statue.
with his linger. Near the
ly done.
thieves had hidden the latter, but
lamb bleated from time to time, and a The
away one of the anus.
dog approached his master to caress had taken
burden was taken back
sacred
As
the
GUMMiNS
him nml in watch over a basket of ap
the archway over the
church
the
into
he
fruit
pies. If anv one touched the
fell straight on the
gave
way
and
would hark until it was put back in its door
SOUTH IAIN
cr a peasant, the last person
PHONE 276.
shoulder
place.
Ihe procession, and cut off his left
lie presented one of his clock de-to in
The crowd Immediately surarm.
King Ferdinand VI.. who was so
L
wretched man. yelling:
lighted thai he refunded the expenses rounded the
He's the thief! St.
thief!
the
"He's
.VMi
of the journey and paid in addition
him by cutting off
punished
has
John
his
The king assembled
louis dor.
a terrible toll
was
There
courtiers in order to show them his ac- his arm:"
eople attacked
Tin
sides.
all
from
Chicquisition. Among the automatons was
his lothes
a
minute
in
peasant,
and
the
on
is the new train between Kansas City and
his
a clock with a shepherd playing
DENTIST
were
alsiut
They
In
shnils.
all
were
tlute and a dog guarding a basket of to drag him along and hurl him Into
line,
the
short
new
the
via
runs
It
ago.
Office Phone, 275 .
rruit.
the pool without having asked him a
Kesiaence rnoue,
"The dog." said .laquet 1 Mo., "is as question
and without even hesitating
Let
Texas Block faithful as lie Is well tobehaved.
was the real
Rooms 2 and 3,
the proof by as to whether or not be the
your majesty put him
old priest
when
or
theft
the
author
f the fruits in the bas
tiiiii liinu 01
Interfered.
t;ike
ail
ket." The king endeavored to
I alone have the right to command
dog immediately threw
the
apple,
but
G.
he said. "Ho uot touch that
here."
nathimseir on his hand, barking so
man."
in
the
present
urally that a hound
has bought out
The crowd fell back n little, and the
room responded with all his strength
went on speaking.
priest
sorcery
was
The courtiers thought that
The Stacy Did It Company.
are in my church." be said, ad"You
making
precipitately,
at work and tied
dressing
himself to the peasant, "and
and has moved to
the sign of the cross. The king and this is an inviolable and sacred place.
onl
the minister of marine were the
No one has a right to touch ycui here.
ones to remain
Electric lighted throughout, The Southwest
Stay inside the church, and do not
The latter asked the shepherd what
to
Limited is a blaze of glory along the new route.
it. for once outside you
see time it was. As he did not answer leave
to
glad
will
be
and
standard
he
where
compartment
e."
usti
includes
human
Equipment
I
ro. remarked smilingly that
And the mutilated peasant remained
Parties needrng Jaqnet-car,' dining car and
his friends.
he probably did not understand Spansleepers, observation-librar- y
"He was in the church nil day
wall paper or painting of any ish and beggiil his excellency to ad there.all night."
continues M. de Blowltz.
coaches. It arrives in the Heart of Chicago in
and
him in French. The question was
dress
be
If
see
you
him
well
to
will
do
trains.
kind
eastern
there the following
all
still
was
he
time to connect with
repealed in that language, and the "and whe
(Jrunberg.
I
n
left
contract.
to
dav
while
their
write
fore letting
shepherd replied immediately. The
are going East, it is worth your
"Five years later, when my voyage
minister was frightened, and he. too. through
Europe was accomplished, as
for descriptive booklet.
hurried away. In consequence of this
Orunbcrg on my way
through
passed
seance Ihe Xetlchatcl artist, fearing to my native village. I saw at the door
the in
that he might be arrested bysorcerer,
of St. John's church an old man who
a
as
burned
qtiisitioti and
had lost his left arm. He was on his
grand
begged the king to invite the
at the threshold of the sanctuary,
inquisitor to be present. Jaqm I M oz knees
to leav
he had never dan-which
took the clock apart in Ins presence
by the
pieces
to
toru
should
le
If you want to rent or buy a piece by piece, showing him all the. lest he
people."
to him the acCITV.
907
Sewinz Machine or require ma springs and explainingTrobably
the in245 MAIN ST., DALLAS.
the train.
of
tion
Yourrlf.
supplies .
chine
of
nothing
or
little
quisitor understood
8:55
m.
a.
Chicago
young man, all sorts of
arrive
m.;
5:50
p.
yourself,
Ask
City
Si
Leave Kansas
the matter. Nevertheless he announcIII!
yourself; find out
aliout
questions
hard
discovered
ed the fact publicly that he
Ascertain
yourself.
;
can
alic.nt
you
was all
110 magic and that the mechanism
really
you
ure
if
source
orig':..i!
from
means.
in..vcil cntirelv by natural
are;
you
if
say
you
man
of
Three of these automatons, wnose the im'i.tier
you
always
if
honest;
always
you
ate
perfection exceeded anything which
L
A.
the square, perfect truth in busiCM.
maim
had ever lxvn known m this class 01 tell
o.Dicirn
ness
deals; if your life Is as good unci
wrrk dm '.tie voung musician, the upright
SURGEONS.
at 11 o'c lock at night as It Is at
&
young
PHYSICIANS
1ST.
draftsman anl the writer. A
are as good a temperance
woman, seated at the harpsichord, ex- noon: if you
fishing
excursion as you are
a
Office Over Roswell Drug Co
at
man
ecuted several pieces of music with
Office Judge Lea Building.
picnic;
if you are as good
Sunday
n
at
touching
store
Bros.,
ROOM 6. Over Morrison
dexterity without any person
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
121 -2 W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
city as you are
go
of
Plans and specifications promptly
out
you
the
the instrument. The draftsman, seal- when
ana neauy exeuuieu.,
you
265
are really the
short,
Office boors: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
in
home;
if.
at
a
ed on a stool, made drawings with
.,
hopes you are
your
father
SANSOM BL'K. 7 tn S n. m. on Mnndavs. Wednesdays
man
of
sort
ROOM 4
and
correctly
j
pencil, sketched them
Found a Cure for Indigestion.
you to be.
Night and residence
and Fridays.
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes
shaded them. From time to time and your sweetheart Is'lieves
then
and
pnone
Stomach
urace
calls made,
I use Chamberlain's
z7.
hi"
lie 'raised his hand to examine
AVbvn Ihe DrnlUt Laughed.
V. R KENNEY, C. E.
Residence Phone - - - - 389 Liver tablets for indigestion and work the better, corrected some defect
The dentist was cleaning Mrs.
from the pajier.
t
COUNT! SURVETOR.
Railroad Time Table.
find that they suit my case better and blew the dust gone to Versailles,
teeth. "What a splendid set
Laving
to all work en.
Prompt attention given
remedy I have llcuii Louis.
dyspepsia
any
king.
yon have. Mr. Flannlgan?"
bonne.
n
to
the
Office
teeth
than
the
of
conit
me.
automatons
to
his
time.)
exhibited
trusted
(Railroad
A
many
of
lie remarked.
The draftsman, to the amazement
ever tried, and I have used
SOUTH BOUND.
portrait
"Slnire. they ought to le fine. They're
the
sketched
urt.
whole
the
nearly
Business.
General Transfer
different remedies. I am
4:45 p. m.
Blanks.
he replied.
Permit
laurel
a
Imported."
with
king
daily
French
of the
Arrive
M.
sesuffer
have
age
.
and
P.
I.
can
.6:06
said the dentist In asyears
-one
"Imported!"
M.
of
Cadets of the N. M.
wreath on bis head.
Depart, daily ex. Sunday.
TELEPHONE 7
what do you mean?
"Why.
England.
.
to
over
.l:iituet-Pro7tonishment.
went
RECORD
indigestion. I
cure permit blanks at the
Heapquarters at Rothenberg and ed a great deal from
teeth."
own
your
fore
lie
They're
NORTH BOUND.
the
,
draftsman
the
placed
He
office.
can eat almost anything I want to vne. and soon the hands of the au
Schloss Cigar Store
"But I'm tellin yer they re Imported
m.
,'. .
o
Arrive, daily ex. Monday . .11:05 A.
Mills,
work,
bvt
Emory,
Rock
Imported from Ireland ulonjj with
ot
actively
W.
were
Geo.
tomaton
11:30 a.m.
J. H. Hampton's is the place to go now.
i
Depart, daily
FOR RENT One furnished .room
was
present
New York Times.
meself."
those
of
surprise
the
Ate. For sale by all druggists.
.
M. D. Burns,
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3t . for fine candies.
215 N. Pecos st.
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IN

NEW

MEXICO.

a

Boy

Has Charge of .Large
Business in Southwest.
Hebron, Ind.. News.
Mr. C. D. Dilley, who has been in
Roswell, New Mexico, the past year,
lias decided to make that his perma- - j
nent home! and is at the head of- - the
firm of J. B. Dilley & Son. in a busi-ness venture recently propounded in
that city. Mr. Dilley was formerly
one of our enterprising townsmen
and connected with the same . firm
here for a number of years. He is
one of the best scientific licensed
embalmers of Indiana, holding the
highest
grade of any one in the
state for a number of years.
He is a graduate of the Sullivan
school of embalming, his grade being 99. His experience in his line of
work has been far reaching here,
and that he has decided to reside per
manently in Roswell is greatly deplored by Hebron people. The entire
public can recommend him as a most
efficient and painstaking embalmer
and undertaker. We wish him success in his new field of labor.

If
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We Buy

From the largest wholesale grocers nnd importers, and are able
to offer our entire line of grocer-ie- s

-

Sfi

at

m
o
ff

(i
(f

t

We are open and ready for bus-

(t

iness in the Gaullieur Block. All

to

bais we solicit n part, if
not all of your February business. If you are not already a
customer of ours, why not?

THE NEW BANK.
The First National Bank of Artesia
Opened
Dr. A. L. Norfleet. the cashier of
(t the new National Bank at Artesia.
who has been in the city since Saturd day left last evening for Artesia and
the bank was opened this morning
(t by Miller Weir the National Bank
Examiner. From today on the bank
ft) will be open and ready for business.
The new bank will be known as the
First National Bank of Artesia, and
is a branch of the Roswell National
Bank. The capital stock is $25,000.

in the fire and a new stock

has arrived.

Respectfully,
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Fine Paper Hanging
NEm

LOCAL

109

&

CO.

dtacy'5

Main Street.

&

MM,

Modern (JrocVrs.

9G.

B. DILLEY & SON,

Bodies prepared for shipment to all parts of the world.
Calls promptly answered day or nifrlit.

Night Phone 306. V1'

Day Phone 168.
404-40-

North rialn Street.

6
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Alameda Green House
Plants and Cut Flower.

Decorating

Crack Shot and Bronco Buster
Dr. Jenkins, "the Mikado of Cochran county," W. H. Rogers, the noted
broncho buster and W. G. Randall
the crack shot, who have been here
for several days, left this morning
for the S ranch. They will return
here in a few days and Broncho Buster Rogers will do some special
stunts in his line for Geo. M.

Design

and

Work a Specialty
Green House

Cor. Aliinieil.i & SpriiiK IHvrr
I'lione ss.

Display
IIoKWt-l- l

Window.

DrilK 'o'm Nturp

I'lioiit'

r!.

firs. J. P. Church,

m

Proprietress.
Koswcll,

Nf w Mexico.

C. D. Jackson of Dallas, who has
been here on a business trip, left
this morning for home.

--

8

Acres will be put in cultivation
by the Hondo Reservoir. This

Geo. J. Helmers of Kansas City
who has been here for one week left

land will be valued at from

$75 to $100

Miss Doyle Smith of Artesia and
Miss
Kate Grambling of Russton.
La., who is visiting
Miss
Smith
came up this morning to spend a few

Per acre.

days.

We have an exclusive sign and carriage shop under the
The Star Meat Market that was
the city management of K. G. Stacy. Brine: us our buggies and have
burned out in the big fire, is open
C. M. Reid, of Wichita, Kansas, is thpm painted same as done by big factories.
for business at the Roswell Market,
in the city.
and invite their patrons to call at
John R. Hodges left last evening
The Ladies' Aid Society of the ed with the country, and will locate the above place.
for Artesia.
Presbyterian church will give a tea on the Slaughter farm. He is a Yale
H. L. Holgate of Washington, D.
Thursday
afternoon at the residence student and came here for the beneOppo
Echols repairs everything.
fit
of
climate.
the
C.
C,
of
the attorney for the United
A.
Mrs.
Norvall,
to
hours
2:00
63t3
site Frost's Studio.
5:00 o'clock.
States Geological Survey who has
tf
Mrs. Ila King and Mrs. Irby of
H. F. Little left last evening for
here for about one month left
John Schrock left last evening for Washburn, Texas, arrived at Arte- been morning
a trip to Old Mexico.
for Clayton, N. M., on LET 08
this
Artesia to investigate his branch sia last evening and will make their legal
business. He will return here
J. P. White and wife ar? in from lumber yard in that town. He re- future home there. Mrs. Irby has a in a week.
?
ports the lumber business at Artesia son at Artesia and Mrs. King jointhe Yellow House ranch.
very satisfactory.
ed her husband who has been there
Mrs.-T- .
For long time loans on farm lands as
E. Stephenson and daughfor several months.
tf.
see Richer & DeFreest.
Miss
ter
Jennie, who have been visJ. F. Hinkle left last evening for
iting
daughter
and sister Mrs. R. B. LARGE
Paso,
place
Baumer,
Otto
from
El
which
will
who
he
has
in
been
Byron Hobart left last evening for
Kishbough
go to Old Mexico. He is on a busi- Grand Rapids and northern cities for
at Artesia for three
Carlsbad on a pleasure trip.
ness and pleasure trip combined and a few weeks buying furniture for weeks left this morning for their
John Richey, the real estate man. will be gone about two weeks.
the Ullery Furniture Co., returned home at Gonzales, Texas. They were
to the city last evening. Mr. Baumer accompanied as far as this city by
left last evening for Artesia.
W. M. Atkinson went to Hagerman
Echols, Electrician, Engineer, and on last evenings train on a busi- bought a large stock of fine furniture Mrs. Kishbough.
which will arrive here in the near
Machinist. Opposite Frost's Studio. ness trip.
gone
S. Miller of Hope is in

1

00 0

9

this morning for Vernon, Texas.

A. STACY

WALLAlt

UNDERTAKERS & LICENSED EMBALHER5

(t

104 NORTH MAIN STREET.

1. A.

Phone

To-Da- y.

lin ill

9

'Mmmil$mt rife
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of our groceries were destroyed

SPECIAL PRICES.

On this

1

w

Direct

You can buy

it now

much cheaper..

Apply at Record Office

.

I

He will be
several
days.
Andy Robinson left last evening
for Carlsbad and will return in a Charles Whiteman & Brother are
few days.
firm believers in insurance, and yes
Echols has two lathes. Let him terday they insured the stock that
thread your casing. Opposite Frost's was saved from the fire for ?,000.
63t3
Studio.
Major Vivian. Mr. and Mrs. Zah- ner and Mrs. McNeal Bond, who are
Go to Jerry Simpson for long time
guests at the Grand Central, left last
loans on improved farms at low evening for Carlsbad on a pleasure
rates of interest.
trip, and will be absent for several
J. W. Warren left last evening for days.
McMillan where he is erecting a
The Ladies Aid Society of the Bap
new residence.
tist church will give a tea at the
J. T. Patrick, the Artesia contrac home of Mrs. R. L. Bradley, corner
tor, was in the city yesterday and of 6th and Penn. ave., Friday afterwent home on the evening train.
noon from 3 to 6 o'clock. All are
63t3
Say, you man who lost a lap robe, invited.
call at the office of Col. Page and
the traveling
E. W. Martindell,
get it, and then have your property freight and passenger agent of the
63t2
insured.
Santa Fe Pecos system and Southern
i
Attorney W. M. Reid returned last Kansas of Texas lines, was in the
evening from a trip to Santa Fe: city yesterday and left on the evewhere he had been on legal business ning train for points south.
for about ten days.
George H. Webster, Jr., the Carls

cashier of the Fourth
National Bank of Wichita. Kansas,
has been at Artesia for severaj days
trip.
on a prospecting
'
.....
Rev. R. M. Craig, the Synodicajj
PresBytertan
Missionary
for the
church for New Mexico and Arizona, left last evening for Artesia. '
:

J.

M. Moore,

,

'

--

bad sheep man, left last evening for
his home after a visit to the city.
Mr. Webster is very popular in Ros
well and his many friends are al
ways giaa to see mm in me city.
R. Hasenwinkle, a young man of
St. Paul, Minnesota, who has been
hSre for several days, is well pleas
,

FIGURE WITH YOU

ON

All kinds of Iiuilding Material, Mantels, Grates, Tiling.

Lime Brick, Portland Cement.
STOCK,

PRICES.

LOW

KEMP LUHBER CO.
Fourth Street and Ilnilroad.

future.

Robert W. Denny and W. T. Southwell, two young men from Trinidad
Colorado, who have been here on a
pleasure trip for several days,
last evening for El Paso. This
their first trip to Roswell and
were pleased with the climate,

left
was
they
city

and people.
W. T. Shaffer left last evening for
Artesia, and will likely open a restaurant in that town. He owned the
Gem restaurant which was destroyed by fire Sunday morning. He had
purchased the restaurant just a few
days before from Frank Easton and
had only $100 insurance on the same.
He was accompanied to Artesia by
his brother C. L. Shaffer who wi!l
engage in business with him as soon
as he finds a location. C. L. Shaffer
was sleeping with Rex Kneeland the
morning of the fire, and he was one
of those who narrowly escaped.
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With the First National Bank.

J. J. Murphy, who has been with
Co. for some time In
the Joyce-Pruthe office work, is now with the First
National Bank. Mr. Murphy is a
genial young man and has made many friends since he has been' in the
it

city.

'.

We are ready now to drill your wells, surface and artesian

CARPER & SON,
THE HUSTLING WELL DRILLERS.

Carper's Phone, No. 333

